
 

 
 

RESOURCE RECOVERY WASTE ENERGY PROJECT TO PRODUCE RENEWABLE GREEN PRODUCTS 
 

Plainfield Twp., Pa., Nov. 22, 2016 – The Green Knight Economic Development Corp. announced today that it has 

completed a 17-year search for a user of the heat generated by its Plainfield Twp. power plant.  
 
Synagro Technologies, which is based in Baltimore, MD and successfully operates nine biosolids dryer facilities across the 
United States, has been selected to develop the $20 million Slate Belt Heat Recovery Center on the Grand Central Landfill 
property operated by Waste Management.  
 
“Synagro meets our high standards for the community and we are pleased to be partnering with Synagro to develop this 
green project,” said Green Knight President Carlton Synder. “This project will harness the heat that is now being wasted at our 
Energy Center and use it to produce jobs and commerce for our region. The project will generate new revenue for the Green 
Knights that will be reinvested into our community.” 
 
The Green Knights Economic Development Corp. (GKEDC), which developed the Energy Center in 2001, turns naturally-

produced landfill gas into economic development within the Pen Argyl School District area, including Plainfield Twp., Pen Argyl 

Borough and Wing Gap Borough. GKEDC uses the landfill gas to generate electricity that is sold to the regional power grid. The 

energy and revenue from electricity sales have been used to attract Techo-Bloc to its location in Plainfield Twp., to support 

construction of the Slate Belt YMCA, provide environmental grants and scholarships to the school district and multiple 

economic development projects within the Slate Belt area. 

“We are excited about this resource recovery project that will use proven technology to come up with a better environmental 
solution to a solid waste challenge,” said Jim Hecht, Synagro project developer. “Synagro operates dryer facilities in the 
United States, including our very successful plant in Philadelphia that services the city and a number of other nearby 
municipalities. We have a demonstrated track record of being a good neighbor at the dryer facilities we operate and we look 
forward to being a positive member of the Slate Belt community.” 
 
Synagro plans to begin construction on the facility during 2017 and the facility will be in operation in 2018. Synagro expects 
the project will create 40 temporary construction jobs and 16 permanent, family-sustaining jobs. The facility will accept the 
solid residue of the municipal wastewater treatment process and dry the solids into a pellet that can be used as a renewable 
green fuel for industrial uses or Class A fertilizer.  The facility will utilize state of the art  technology for all operations, 
including pellet manufacturing and odor control, to ensure clean, green community-friendly facility operations. 
 
The project was introduced to the Plainfield Twp. Planning Commissin during its meeting on November 21, 2106. For more 
information on the project, please visit http://www.synagro.com/locations/sbhrc/.  
 
About Synagro 
Founded in 1986, Synagro, www.synagro.com, provides a system of solutions for civic and commercial organizations that 
manages by-products to create new, environmentally compelling options. The Company’s reliable, lasting system transforms 
industrial and municipal waste into environmentally-sustainable resources that benefit our communities. As the largest 
recycler of organic by-products in the United States, Synagro uses best-in-class processes, from beneficial reuse to renewable 
energy that adhere to the strictest of environmental regulations to provide sustainable solutions for communities across the 
nation. Serving more than 600 municipal and industrial water and wastewater facilities throughout the U.S., the Company’s 
leading systems of by-product management services help municipalities of all sizes save money and meet environmental 
regulations.  
 
Follow us: http://twitter.com/synagro 
Like us: http://www.facebook.com/synagro  
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Contacts:  
James Hecht, Project Developer     Layne Baroldi, Regulatory Affairs 
jhecht@synagro.com 410-489-9055    lbaroldi@synagro.com 714-299-2943 
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